Reliability of intrapartum fetal heart rate monitoring in the postterm fetus with meconium passage.
Fifty-six postterm fetuses with intrapartum meconium passage underwent routine scalp stimulation and scalp blood sampling. Fetal heart rate (FHR) patterns were compared with blood pH. Nine fetuses (16%) had a scalp pH less than 7.20. Twenty-nine fetuses (54%) demonstrated spontaneous or induced FHR accelerations; none were acidemic. Acidemia with normal variability was found only in conjunction with severe variable decelerations, and may represent respiratory acidosis. In this group, two of nine acidemic fetuses demonstrated no decelerations (pH 7.04) or mild variable decelerations only (pH 7.19). The absence of late decelerations was not as reliable as the presence of accelerations in the prediction of fetal well-being. Thirty-three percent of the fetuses who failed to exhibit spontaneous or provoked FHR accelerations were acidemic. These findings suggest that in this high-risk group of fetuses, the absence of spontaneous FHR accelerations should be followed by an attempt to induce accelerations, scalp pH assessment, or cesarean section.